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One of the most important attrac-
tions

¬

of the present season will be the
appearance of DeWolf Hopper and his
famous comic opera company at the

lt Lake theatre on next Thursday-

No
ning

comedian on the American stage
Js more of a favorite with the general
theatresoils public than DeWolf Hop ¬

per and the announcement of the pro-

duction

¬

for the first time here of his
two greatest successes since his advent-
on the comic opera stage six year
ago bright tuneful and picturesque

Wang and merry melodious Dr
slyntax has awakened a great deal of
anticipatory interest and without a

I

I

DETVOLF HOPPER

doubt the jolly funmaker and his tal-
ented

¬

coterie of singers and comedian-
sbe be accorded a series of large and

4

Lshicnable audiences
Wang and Dr Syntax enjoyed a

series of extraordinary runs at the
Broadway theatre New York city
which aggregated over 600 perform ¬

ances and they are said to fairly scin-

tillate
¬

with sparkling gems bright
crisp lines and humorous situations

Mr Hoppers company is quoted as
being a most excellent one and is said
to be the largest best and most com-

plete
¬

he has ever had Its members
have been specially chosen for their
fitness for the various roles in the two
opera Among the prime favorites in
the organization are winsome Edna
WallaceHopper the daintiest and
most captivating soubrette on the
comic opera stage Bertha Waltzinser
the soprano clever Alice Hosmer and i

sprightly Ida Lester besides Edmund
Stanley the pleasing tenor Thomas S
Siiuse an excellent baritone diminu-
tive

¬

Alfred Klein the rolypoly come-

dian
¬

of the company Augustus Col
etti a nimble acrobat and graceful
dancer as well as II P Stone Luis
Shrader and others equally known
Then will be a large and powerful
chorus composed almost entirely of
pretty young ladies with strong fresh
voices and a thorougH knowledge ot
their use

The presentation of these two suc
cessful operas in this city will be made
with all of the same elaborate scenery
brilliant and showy costumes expen-
sive

¬

accessories and mechanical effects
and the incidental details will be siren
in the same complete and thoroughly
perfect manner as in the original pro
ductions in New York city

The theme of Wang is an oriental
one and its scenes are laid in Siam
Its action is full of amusing complica-
tions

¬

and funny situations Yang the
Regent of Siam is the uncle and guard-
rail

¬

of Mataya the crown prince who
has not vet attained his majority but
who although young in years has
managed to fall in love with pretty
Maria one ot the numerous daughters
oc the widow Frimousse Wang is not

particularly honest regent and at
tie time the story begins he is mak-

ing a desperate effort to lay his hands-
on a certain treasure chest which his
brother the late king has left as a
heritage to his son the heir apparent
The regent intercepts a ltter and dis
cows that the chest is in the posses-
sion

¬

of t e widow Frinimisse and
failing to obtain it in any other way
he finally marries her and assumes the
rare of her large family of daughters-
The chest howexor is found to be
empty and meanwhile Mataya has se-

cured
¬

the treasure and ascended the
throne He subsequently abdicates to
marry the girl of hs heart but not
until he has heaped coals ol tire on tne
head of the miscreant uncle by divorc-
ing

¬

him from the peppertempered
widow Everything ends happily wiih
the marriage of Mataya and Marie
which gives an opportunity for the in-

troduction
¬

of a splendid marriage pro ¬

cession and a magnificen ensemble at
the close of the opera

Dr Syntax is totally unlike
Wang in every particular Its scenes

are laid in a charming picturesque
village in New England and its theme-
Is as dainty and modern as Wangs-
is extravagant and fantastic Mr
Hopper prtrays the role of a good

t tured pedagogue whose good nature
tr1 light Iteartedness esteem it a sa

tired duty to make everybody happy
The story of the opera follows quite

closely the plot of the German play
Aschenbroedel from which the

charming comedy School was
evolved In the operatic version of the
play however the librettist has nof
adherred very rigidly to the German
dramatists plot or to its English
adaptation but has very cleverly re-

tained
¬

all of its humor and little or
none of its pathos in short he has
taken the sketptn of a straight com-
edy

¬

and draptu it with the bright
hued garments of comic opera

Woolsen Morse the composer wno
has originated as many catchy tunes-
as any musical writer In America has
abundantly provided Dr Syntax

VJtll a score or more of sprightly
i lodies so touch so that the melody-

nd mirth uf the opera are about
venly divided

repertoire for Sir Hoppers enleF k i w
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gagement has been arranged as fol ¬

lows Thursday evening and Saturday
matinee Wang Friday and Sat-
urday

¬

evenings Dr Syntax
I

After an exceedingly successful
week with the Galley Slave the
management of the Grand opera house
purpose producing Tom Robertsons
popular comedy School

This is a piece in which excessive
merriment abounds from start to fin-

ish
¬

caused by the scrapes and compli-
cations

¬

Indulged in by a mischievous
schoolgirl In this play the curtain
will rise upon Miss Warren in a char-
acter

¬

as diametrically opposed to
Francesca in The Galley Slave as
could possibly be conceived She is
to be a schoolgirl in the midst of a
bevy of her kind reading the old story-
of Cinderella She is the envied pos¬

sessor of admirers by the score who
all aid materially in bringing about the
amusing complications which beset
her path The part of Naomi Tighe
a wealthy heiress and sworn confidante-
of our heroine will be undertaken by
Miss McIntyre A meddling wife and
pretentious schoolmaster roles to be I

interpreted by Mrs Chester and Mr
Ed son will incite much of the mirth
111 the piece It almost goes without
saying that Ingersoll and EdwurJg in

i the respective parts of Lord Beaufoy-
and Jack Poyntz will do ample justice-
to their roles as well as to the reputa
lion already acquired by them

School is likely to have a very
buecessful issue at the opera house the
coming week

I

What promises to be a great attempt-
in the era of realism will be seen at the
Salt Lake theatre next Wednesday
evening in the melodrama of Lincoln
J Carters Fast Mail This play is
well known throughout the country for
the completeness and magnitude of its
mechanical effects The production is
under the personal supervision of the
author Lincoln J Carter and special
scenery is carried for the ten complete-
sets used in the play In a second act-
a steamboat is shown with the boiler
rooms and their intricate machinery-
and the gtowing furnaces The boat is
blown up by a tremendous explosion-
and the wreck is seen going down mid
river A great railway scene is an-
other

¬

I achievement of this performance
in the direction of realism A freight
train of fourteen cars is run across the

I stage with an illuminated caboose and-
a practical locomotive The fireman
and engineer are seen at their respect-
ive

¬

stations a mail train comes speed-
ing

¬

by and catches the mail pouch just
as every one has seen It do many a

I time producing an effect entirely real-
istic

¬

In the last act Niagara Falls are
shown in all their natural beauty A
cataract of real water is placed upon
the stage boiling and foaming like to
nature Soft moonlight adds to the ef-

fect
¬

and the scene would need only a
suspension bridge to complete the effect
of reality

The engagement is for one night
only Wednesday Nov 6

a

It is rather singular that the comedy
School should have been selected-

for the coming week at the Grand and
that the comic opera of Dr Syntax
which is really the same piece under
another name should be coming to the
theatre-

It may not be generally known but
is nevertheless a fact that the coming
wpek IP likely to be the final one for
Miss Mclntyres appearance at the
Grand Opera house The manage ¬

ment is at present in correspondence
with Miss Bateman who may before
long again become a member of the
Opera house stock company It is also
on the tapis that Miss Pollock will
abdicate in favor of Miss Maud Win
tars the erstwhile talented member of
the Lyceum theatre After next weeks
performance Miss Warren will assume
the position of leading lady at the
Opera house a station that she in
every way merits and will undoubtedly
hold gracefully and well

1

On Friday the Lyceum management-
came to the conclusion that the citys
patronage did not warrant the expense
they were undergoing with a high
salaried company and the brief season-
of theatricals at that place came to an
abrupt close On that day Mr Rich
man called for his weeks salary in
advance said to be 125 claiming a
doubt as to whether the house could be
kept open with its limited attendance-
but prepayment was refused and the
stalwart star declined to continue his
engagement It is said that
Miss Dwyer had made a five
weeks contract at 100 per week
and had gone to considerable
expense for dresses in anticination
of that amount of revenue but it is
probable that she will realize nothing
more than the two weeks stipend she
has collected As to Miss Winters she
may find an opening atthe Grand but
just how the remaining members of the
company will dispose of themselves
will develop later

The closing of the Lyceum is not a
matter of great surprise It was more
of a problem why it should have
opened its doors to compete with the
Grand in a line of business for which
the size of the Lyceum was not
adapted There is a definite demand-
for a cheap amusement place where
the admission ranges from 15 to 23-

c nts but for higher priced entertain ¬

ments the market was already supplied
before this third house beckoned the
public to come to its support-

No very definite plans seem to have
been arranged for the future at the
Lyceum but it is probable that the
house will be open for contracts with
traveling organizations of a class that
cannot get dates at the theatre and

j thus the little house may still have
its sphere in local theatricalsj

Palmers Trilby was the attrac ¬
I

tion at the theatre yesterday afternoon
and evening the attendance being
rather light at the matinee but gener-
ous

¬

i at night
There has been no change in the

manner of playing the piece since it
waslast here and was fully reviewed
in these columns Interest continues to
center around the wonderful third actalthough the dansong le Kong Kong
in the studio scene is looked upon as a
perfect realization of life in Bohemia
in Paris a quarter of a century ago

a a
i During Mr DeWolf Hoppers engage-
ment at Manhattan Beach last sum-
mer

¬

t he took little Alfred Klein the
midget comedian of his company to

I Sheepshead Bay race track KnowIng
Kleins simplicity of nature Mr Hopper
went with him in the betting ring to
protect him from the assaults of

touts etc Mr Klein evidenced a dis
position to place some of his wealth-
on the next race so Mr Hopper ad ¬

vised him to make a small bet on Pa-
trician

¬

But Mr Klein said he felt
some occult influence to place his
money on the filly Emma C Hopper
said Why shes a rank outsider and
hasnt a ghost of a chance But Klein
persisted intimating that the name of
the horse brought up some wierd ro-
mance

¬

of his youth They went up in
the grand stand to see the race On
Kleins left sat Hopper and on his
right sat a lady who by her expres

0 < >a f

sion and general deportment was evi-
dently

¬

disgusted with racing and all its
associations Why she vas at the track-
at all neither Hopper nor Klein could
make out unless to keep her forbidding-
eye on her erring better half Well
the race finally started Hopper and
Klein forgot all about lady and looked-
at the horses Klein remarked I
think Emma C is in front Hopper
said Klein my boy enjoy it while i

you can for she will be running back ¬

ward in a few minutes Look at Pa-
trician

¬

coming up Klein No I am
Messed if he is What is the matter
with Emma C Backwards nothing
Shes a Defender that girl Then goose
flesh began to appear on Kleins neck
the color left his cheek his eyes stood
miles out of his head and his hair sug-
gested

¬

the porcupines quills He for ¬

got everybody and everything save
that his 10 to 1 shot was ahead and
when she finally won in a paroxysm of
emotional insanity forgetting on which
side of him Hopper sat he brought his
hand down with all its force on the
knee of the lady and said What in
thunder do you think of that The
effect on the lady can be better imag-
ined

¬

than described Hopper fearful-
of

I

consequences lifted Klein up bodily
and carried him from the stand say ¬

ing That is the last time my cherub
that Ill take you to the races Your
southern blood is too tepid for me You
stay at home after this and Ill place
your money for you Your tips are
much better than your self control

With this issue the dramatic editor ¬

ship of The Herald passes out of the
hands of H L A Culmer who has
had charge of it for over a year His
successor will be Mr H G Whitney
who was the original founder of the
Dramatic and Lyric column in this

paper and for years has been identi-
fied

¬

with the dramatic and musical
features of the press of this city

a

Stage Gossip
Tames ONeill scored an immense

success at Buffalo in his production ot
Virginius

Aubrey Boucicaults starring tour is
declared off and he has joined the
Duff Opera company

a

When Julius Caesar is revived in
London at the Lyceum Sir Henry Irv-
ing

¬

will play Brutus and Ellen Terry
Portia

u

Beautiful Pauline IlaQI makes her ap-
pearance

¬

at the Salt Lake theatre in
her latest operatic success Dorcas
Monday and Tuesday Nov 11 and 12

I X

This season Frederick Wardes rep ¬

ertory includes romantic and historical
tragedies Roman and Shake ¬

spearean The romantic plays are
Runnymede The Lions Mouth

and The Mountebank the Roman
plays Virgin ius and Damon and
Pythias the Shakespearean tragedies
Julius Caesar Othello and Henry

VIII He carries scenery for every
play and a supporting company of
twentynine people

4

Comical May Irwin in The Widow
Jones will reach her seventyfifth
consecutive metropolitan performance-
before leaving New York The success-
of the new star and the new comedy-
at the Bijou theatre has been phe-
nomenal

¬

and John J McNally is said-
to have done his cleverest work as
author in The Widow Jones The
piece which is of a farcical nature is
said to be absolutely free from theslang and vulgarity usually attaching
to farce comedies

THE OXLY
Cash Shoe House in town Good
Goods Lowest Cash Prices Every-
thing

¬
IVevr and Latest Styles Come

1111 see us-
NEWiLiNOTp SHOE CO 57 Main-

A free sample can of the new Illith
Grade Three Crown linking Powder
wilt be sent to every house in the
city Kindly srive It n trial and if
equal to the best imported xve know
you will give the homemade goods
he preference

Always Correct-
In shape and proportions our fall
Derby Miller or Warburton hats
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

142 Main St

CHIIDREXS SHOE J

The Largest Assortment to lIe
found All the hest iiniUea and nil
New Styles nnd Stock

KEAV3IANXOTT SHOE CO 57 Main

All Cream Tartar tciteil nmlfonnil
pure before it Js used in time male
ins of the hew High Grade Three
Crown Balilcjy Powder

DRNK ONLY PURE TEA

i
FOR

eW THEp GESUDE-

nnAliD
TAKE

Xo
ULTELPUR OTHER

IA RAVB RESPONSIBILITY I
Rests upon the head of every

family in this region and it is I
this To provide comfort for
those left in their charge during-
the cold winter months

When you can purchase a
Heating Stove from 300 and
up and for 1900 an exceed-
ingly

¬

2 handsome one and of suf¬

ficient size to heat three rooms
what excuse is there for shiver ¬

3 ing with cold for the next five g-

ll
months

I Utah Stove Hardware Co-

g
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FREED FURNITURE CARPET COW1

Are pushing the Furniture and Carpet Trade as it never

was done before in this ci-

ty0Slaughter Slaughter
I

In Every Department

BEDROOM SUITES PARLOR SUITES
We have just received an Im-

mense

¬

For this week at SLAUGHTER lot of the cry latest styles
PRICES Everything marked dorm in Mahogany Oak Birch etc The
to the lowest notch We have them prettiest anti daintiest pieces yon

from ever saw They will go this week

at

I Up5 Slaughter Pnces-

CARPETSWe
have a Complete Stock of CARPETS

select from Our prices are below any
y

other house in the city and we are offering Special

SLAUGHTER PRICES for this week

FURNITURE AND CARPET COflPANYFREED 30 tot4O East Third South Street

I

c
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A CANDID FR1EXD
A friend of IMr X has recently mar-

ried
¬

a wealthy but very stout widow
Soon after he had returned from the
bridai trip and had taken up his resi-
dence

¬

in Bedford he gave a house
warming Among the guests who en-
joyed

¬

his hospitality was Mr X After
making a tour of the house he repaired-
to the dining room to congratulate his
host who stood smiling by the side of
his generouslyproportioned spouse

Fine house George began Mr X
Glad you like it
Superb grounds-
Do you think so
Oh yes And magnificent view
We are rather pleased with it
That cutglass is beautiful
Gifts from friends
Pictures look like ld masters
Several of them are

Ivlr X could no Jonger restrain his
enthusiasm-

By thunder George he said con ¬

fidentially you have married a fat
thing Boston Budget

A REMINISCENCE
Grandpa asked little Clarence Cal ¬

lipers addressing old Eben Tuttgall who
had come in from Squam Corners to
spend a few days with his daughter lit ¬

tle Clarences mother what is a
schism

Heh ejaculated the old man who
had beent nodding on the verge of a
dose whats that

Whats a schism grandpa I have
just been reading an item about a church
being broken up by a schism-

A sizzum heh chuckled the patri ¬

arch Wiarl pshaw Clarence you ought
to know what a sizzum iseb but I
forgot that youve alwers lived in the
city an come to think about it I spose
its no moren natral that you shouldnt
know A sizzum Clarence is jest about
the orneriest varmint among created
critters Break up a church heh Wan
i guess a slzzum would break up any
sort of a gatherin that it tried to an7
it wouldnt have to try very hard either
Khe I remember when a couple of big
old sizzums sot to fightin under the
Methodist church one night dunn a re-
vival

¬

twenty odd years ago My suzz
I never smelt anything like it in raIl my
born days Nussir never Why pshaw
azfeddity wasnt to be compared with it
Phewss s9sh It was so bad that a
couple of hardened old sinners that had
resisted the tears an appeals of the
brethren anf sisters for moren a week
Jumped up an fairly scampered to the
altar thinkin that the other place was
uncapped an the Old Boy himself right-
at hand Khe Remember it just as
well as if it had been yesterday h

TYPES OF BEAUTY

It is said that when artists are seek-
ing

¬

for models the palm for beauty and
symmetry of figure is given to the girls-
of Spain while tim daughters of rural
Ireland are a pood second The pretty
faces and graceful throats are found
among English maidens A model for a
nerfect arm would be sought for among
Grecian ladies while a lady of the Turk-
ish

¬

harem would be regarded as the pos ¬

sessor of a daintily commendable hand
Italians are usually good in figure and
some of the most beautiful models per-
fectly

¬

proportioned are derived from the
women of sunny Italy French women-
as a rule are not in request being too
thin and vivacious for the purpose while
the face and limbs of a German frau are
too commonplace for artistic work

A TUFTHCXTIXG YANKEE

Hero is an amusing story from Horn
burg It appears that two or three sea¬

sons ago the Prince of Wales was fol ¬

lowed everywhere by a persistent Ameri-
can

i

who never failed to remove his hat
with a sweeping bow every time he con
fronted his royal highness says TitBits-
On a certain day at one of the springs
he managed to get alongside the heir ap
parent hat in hand and opened fire
withI guess sir you know my face

The prince Ipoked at him for a momenl
and then quietly answered

I certainly do seem to recognize the
top of your heat

4

THE CHURCHES I

Religious Notices Inserted Free in I

This Column if Handed in Before
Noon on Saturday

Baptist chapel corner Indiana avenue
and Isavajo streetSunday school at
315 evening preaching at 730 Y P S
C E Friday evening I

Spiritualism Unity nail 44 Main street
Mrs Loe F Prior will lecture Sunday

evening 7DO oclock Subject from audi-
ence

¬

Proof of spirit return given lTam
platform

The funeral of the late Mrs Eliza
Plsher will occur at tIme residence of her
daughter Mrs Vm Kirl ham 32 East
Sixth South at 130 p m Sunday
Friends respectfully invited-

St Marks Cathedral the bishop rec-
tor

¬

Twentyfirst Sunday after Trinity
Sunday school 945 am holy commun-
ion

¬

litany and sermon 11 a m even ¬

ing prayer sermon 730

St Peters chapel Warm Springs
Twentyfirst Sunday aflter Trinity

Holy eomunion 730 a m Sunday school
a p m evening service 730 p m Rev-
D Douglas Wallace priestincharge-

Dr Yorks lecture Dr York will de-

liver
¬

his famous lecture on The Perils-
of Our Republic and Reign of the Com-
mon

¬

People at Grand Opera house this
evening at 8 sharp All invited

Iliff Methodist Episcopal First South
and Ninth East Sunday school 945 a
m preaching 11 a m and 730 p m
Bprsvorth League 630 p m All are in-

vited
¬

to attend all these services B G
Hunt pastor-

Theosopliical Society The Theosophi-
cal society meets in room 505 Progress
block at 11 a m Subject Vibrations-
The study class meets same place Mon ¬

days at 8 p m All invited

First Baptist church corner Second
South and Second WestRev H B
Steelman pastor Services at 11 a m
and 730 p m Sunday school 1215 Y
P S C E 630 Wednesday evening ser-
vice

¬

at 745 A welcome to all

The board of trustees of the Unitar-
ian

¬

society have decided to retain the
present hall 44 Main street during No-
vember

¬

but have rearranged the hall
so as to increase the seating capacity
anti add to jta convenience-

First Church of Christ Scientists No
70 East Third SouthChurch servicesevery Sunday at 11 a m Subject The
Judgment of the Lord by Samuel Sun ¬

day school immediately following all
are welcome

St Iarys Cathedral First mass at S
oclock second mass at 9J oclock Sun ¬

day school 930 high mass and sermon-
at 11 oclock a m vesperS and benedic ¬

tion 730 p m week morningsmass at
730 a m Mass at St Patricks church-
at 10 oclock a m

Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran
church of Our Savior Rev O K Ram
berg pastor Services today at 11 a m
and 8 p m Sunday school at 1230 p m
Ladies Society meets Thursday afternoon
at 522 East Third South School on Sat-
urday

¬

at 930 a m

The Chautiauqua college whicli new
numbers forty members will meet in the
parlors of the First M E Church Mon-
day

¬

evening All interested in the C L
S C work cordially invited-

Y M C A 28 West Second South
Young Mens rally with addresses by
Evangelist Harold F Sayles today at
4 D m All men are invited and will be
cordially welcomed

First M E Church S3 East Third
South Rev W K Beans pastor Sun-
day school at 945 a m preaching by
Chaplain Lowell 11 a m Epworth
league meeting 630 p m preaching by
Rev C E De La Mater of the New
England Soudan conference at 730

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ ofLatterday Saints Mission chapel Sec ¬

ond South between Second and ThirdEastSunday school at 10 a m com-
munion

¬

services at 11 a m preaching
at 730 p m by W W Blair of the
presidency of the reorganization-

First Presbyterian Dr R G McNeice
pastorPublic worship at 11 a m and
preaching by the pastor Sunday school-
at 1230 Christian Endeavor meetings
Junior at 430 Young Peoples at 620
at 730 meeting in behalf of Christian
education with three short addresses
the principal one by General Eaton
formerly National Commissioner of Ed ¬

ucation at Washington Seats free at
all these meetings

First German Evangelical Lutheran St
Johns Church No service here today

Service will be held in Ogden Next ser-
vice

¬

here next Sunday which will be
celebrated Reformations day in con-
nection

¬

with the Lords supper Ladies
society meets this week in thai house of
Mrs Henry Wiesner Thursday Novem-
ber

¬

7th No 718 West Second North

Phillips Congregational church Sev-
enth

¬

East and Fifth South Dana W
Bartlett pastor residence 819 East Third
South Preaching by Mr Sayles at 11
a m Sunday school 1215 Junior En-
deavor

¬

510 Christian Endeavor G13
I

revival services will be continued at 730
ftt tho evening The public is cordially
invited to attend these services-

St Pauls Chapel Main stret and
Fourth South In charge of St PauVs
Associate Mission Services today
Twentyfirst Sunday after Trinity SoO

a m holy communion 1030 a m morn-
ing

¬

prayer 1100 a m holy communion
and sermon 200 p m Sunday school
400 p m Bible class 730 p m evening
prayer and sermon Daily services as
usual

English Lutheran Church of the Holy
Trinity Rev Jas F Beates pastor
Twentyfirst Sunday after Trinity Re-
formation

¬

services will be held today at
11 a m and 730 p TO A special congre-
gational

¬

meeting will be held after the
morning service Subject for evening
Reformation by Preaching the Ever ¬

lasting Gospel Sunday school at 943
a m Memorial chapel on Fourth East
between Third and Fourth South
streets The public is cordially invited-
to attend theso historical services

First Unitarian Society Unity hall 44

Main street the usual place of meet-
Ing Rev Adelbert Hudson minister
Regular service 11 a m Subject of ser-
mon

¬

Moral Paralysis and its Cure
Congregational singing led by the choir
with special selections Sunday school at
1230 Unity club Wednesday evening at
8 Papers will be read by Prof Cum-
mings on Achilles and by Mr Eugene
Lewis on Ulysses this being the nrst
evening of the section devoted to the
study of noted characters in notion
Seats are free at all these meetings and
you are cordially invited All meetings
during November will be held in the
present meeting place 44 Main street

First Congregational corner First
South and Fourth East Rev Clarence
Brown pastor Morning service at 11

oclock sermon by Mr Brown recep
tion of new members and communion
evening service at 750 with organ re¬

cital by Prof Radcliffe Prelude and fu-

gue
¬

in G major by Bach andante con
mote fifth symphony by Beethoven al-

legretto
¬

symphony to the Hymn of
Praise by Mendelssohn Schiller March-
by Meyerbeer Gratitude by C F
Stayner Narcissus by Nevin over¬

ture Oberon by Weber Seats free and
all the people invited Sunday school at
1215 Y P S C E at 615 p m Prayer
meeting Wednesday 8 p m

Westminster Presbyterian Church On

Fourth West between First and Second
South F L Arnold pastor Preaching-
in the morning at 11 in the evening at
730 Sabbath school 1215 Northwestern
Sunday school 330 Young Peoples meet-

ing
¬

630 Junior society 430 Wednesday
evening prayer meeting 720 All are cor-

dially
¬

invited to these services

A ROMAN JOKE
Bellorini has been appointed inspec-

tor

¬

of an educational establishment
Entering upon his functions he ad-

dressed

¬

the pupils as follows
Attention young gentlemen I will

now call over the names but as the
old method takes too long I will sim ¬

plify it thus All those who are ab ¬

sent raise their hands Motto per
Ridere

TOO MANY GHOSTS
Yes maam said the medium to a

young widow I can prove to you that
the man whom you have loved is near
to us

How am I to know
You have tout to say Come and

immediately you will see one of those
chairs move that are standing against-
the wall

The lady made an effort to control
her excitement and said Come

Suddenly six chairs began to dance a
wild trantella The lady blushed paid
and wentLa Tribuna

THE SPARROW
I

Let skies be cloudy or skies be blue
Little brown sparrow away go you I

Ever in search of food or fun
Come summer or winter rain or sun

Bouehs of lilac whereon to rest
April spreads when you build your nest
Autumn feeds you with golden corn
And berries ripe on the wayside thorn

Winter comes with its frost and snow
Waters may freeze and winds may blow
Yet little you reck and nought you rue l

For every hand has a crumb for you
I

Through sunshine tomorrow and storms

You
today
go like a friar of orders gray I

Finding wherever your fancy leads
A tablp spread for the wanderers needs

Andre Theuriet in Song Birds and
Seasons I

STILL VORKIXG OX TIlE AIRSHIP
Hiram S Maxim the Inventor con-

tributes
¬

to the North American Review-
an article in which he discusses the
present status of an effort to perfect a
Hying machine and comments not de-

spondingly upon the prospects 11r1
Maxim himself has a machine under
way and with this he says he is al ¬ I

ready able to make promising experi ¬

ments The machine weighs 8000
pounds but in Mr Maxims efforts to
make currents of air support his air-
ships

¬

plane of resistance he finds that
in a wind of forty miles an hour the
weight of the machine is nil while a
wind df fortyfive miles would raise the
whole contrivance into the air and an
additional weight of 2000 pounds be-

sides
¬

At the same time Herr Lilienthal a
German inventor is experimenting
along similar lines and finds that he
can fall off a high hill with his pres-
ent

¬

arrangement and reach the bottom-
in safety Two English inventors who
are making similar experiments have
succeeded one is making a small ma ¬

chine which will support itself in the
air and the other a contrivance oper-
ated

¬

by steam which will run on
wheefls for some distance and then soar
upward for a brief journey in the air

It is worth while keeping in mind
therefore that while science is at work-
on more practical matters the inventors

are still at the old problem of aeronaut-
ics

¬

Apparently they are pounding
along rut about the same point where
the problem was first undertaken the
only difference being that the balloon-
as a locomotive power has been given-
up as hopeless ExSenator Ingalls in
a recent speech expressed the belief
that within a comparatively short
time it would be possible for Kansas
congressmen to make laws at Wash-
ington

¬

in the afternoon and eat dinner-
at their Kansas homes in the evening
the means of transportation being soma
aerial vessel

There does not seem to be much justi-
fication

¬

for the exsenators optimistic-
view but at all events the men who
should be the means of realizing his
dream tho inventors have evidently-
not been discouraged And in this day
of scientific progress it is not safe to
sneer at any rational attempts no mat-
ter

¬

how skeptical one may be Some
one some time somehow might stum
tile upon a solution of the problem
Chicago Record
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